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H6. DOJ/H06, H6. 3azop'le6, AA. ropaH06. - flaAeozeHo-
6ble ocaoo'lHbte nopoobl (Me'lumcKaJ/ cGuma) 6 pauoHe 
flaHa210puwme u CmpeA'lU (CpeoHozopue). HosoycTa
HOBJieHHall Me\fHTCKall CBHTa CJio:>KeHa KOHTHHeHTaJib
HOH llOCJieJ].OBaTeJibHOCTbiO - pe'IHbiMH KOHrJIOMepa
TaMH H neC\faHHKaMH, MeCTaMH - C rJIHHHCTbiMH npOCJIO
liMH H o6yrneHHbiMH pacTHTeJibHbiMH o6noMKaMH. B 
raJibKax npe.ncTasneHbi nopOJJ.bi .noaJibnHikKoro ocHosa
HHll (rHeHCbl, aM<flH60JIHTbl, rpaHHTbl H nerMaTHTbl) H 
sepxHeMeJIOBbie (KOHbliK-KaMnaHCKHe) oca.no'IHbie, syn
KaHH'IeCKHe H llJIYTOHH\feCKHe nopO.Il.bl, a TaK)I(e - opy
.neHeHHll. MowHOCTb Me'IHTCKOH CBHTbi 6onee 570 m. 
0Ha 3aJieraeT HeCOrJiaCHO Ha MaacTpHXTCKOM <flJIHWe H 
Ha 6onee .npeBHHX MeJIOBbiX H .noMeJIOBbiX nopo.nax. B 
.llOMeJIOBOM OCHOBaHHH ee nopOJJ.bl JanOJIHJIIOT J].eHy.na
UHOHHbie KapMaHbl H 06Ha)l(aJOTCll B BHJ].e HenTyHH\feC
KHX KJiaCTH\feCKHX .naeK. B03paCT CBHTbl onpe.neJieH KaK 
ll03JJ.HeMaacTpHXTCKHH·J].aTCKHH Ha OCHOBaHHH BHJ].OB, 
npHHa.nJie)l(alllHX K rpynne Normapolles. YcTaHOBJieH
Hbie <flaKTbl CBHJ].eTeJibCTByiOT 0 3Ha'IHTeJibHOH paC\fJie
HeHHOCTH H o6 3p03HH noJ.nHeMenoBoro Cpe.nHoropcKo
ro oporeHa ewe B noJ.nHeMaacTpHXTCKOe speMll, a TaK)I(e 
- 0 cyweCTBOBaHHH pe'IHOH CeTH, nepeHOCliUleH CHe
ceHHbiH MaTepHaJI K cesepy H BOCTOKY B Y3KHH MOpCKOH 
JaJIHB 3MHHCKoro <flnHwesoro Tpora. 

Abstract. The newly-introduced Mechit Formation is a 
continental (fluvial) sequence of conglomerates and 
sandstones with occasional clays and coalefied plant de
bris. The pebbles derived from pre-Alpine basement 
rocks (gneisses, amphibolites, granites, pegmatites) and 
Upper Cretaceous (Coniacian - Campanian) sedimen
tary, volcanic and intrusive rocks and ores. The forma
tion is more than 570 m thick. It covers with unconform
able depositional contact Maastrichtian flysch and older 
Cretaceous and pre-Cretaceous rocks, and forms denu
dation pockets and neptunian clastic dykes in the pre
Cretaceous basement. On the basis of taxa from the 
Normapolles group, the formation is referred to upper
most Maastrichtian - Danian. The new data point at the 
existence of a considerably eroded relief of the Late Cre
taceous Srednogorie orogen already in late Maastrichtian 
time, and of a fluvial system draining the region towards 
North and East - into the then existing narrow sea gulf 
from the Emine flysch trough. 
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Introduction 

The Palaeogene sediments south of the towns 
of Panagyurishte and Strelcha have been first 
mentioned as polygenic conglomerate by 
Bonchev (EoHtieB, 1907). Hristov (XpHCTOB, 
1953, 1960) made a thorough mapping (with 
area exaggeration at the expense of Upper Cre
taceous sandstones) and parallelized these 

rocks with the Middle Eocene sediments in the 
central parts of Stara planina (Balkan) range. 
Dimittova et al. (,[(HMIHpoaa et al., 1984) clai
med for the same rocks a Late Cretaceous 
(Maastrichtian) age. Similar sediments have 
been found in denudation pockets and nep
tunian clastic dykes as a cover over the gneis
ses and granite of the Sushtinska Sredna gora 
block ("anticlinorium") (qyHeB et al., 1966), 
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and have been considered (together with all 
other post-Cretaceous sediments in the Pana
gyurishte and Strelcha areas) as Priabonian. 
Recently (A.rra,.ll)Kosa-XpHcl.fesa et a!., 1991 ), 
the Palaeogene sediments south of Panagyuri
shte and Strelcha have been referred to the 
marine Middle Eocene (Lutetian) Staropatitsa 
Formation. 

The present authors made field revisions and 
palynological analysis aiming at a determina
tion of the age and lithology of these sediments 
within the scope of the projects 503 (National 
Fund "Scientific Research") and "Geology of 
Bulgaria" (Geological Institute of the Bulgar
ian Academy of Sciences). The preliminary re
sults have been already published (Zagorchev 
et al., 2001a). The palynological analysis made 
by S. Chernyavska and P. Pavlishina 
(Zagorchev et al., 2001a; Pavlishina, 2002) has 
proven a latest Maastrichtian - Danian age. 
The present publication aims to summarize the 
whole stratigraphic evidence gathered for to 
enable further palaeogeographic and palaeo
geodynamic interpretations. 

The death of our esteemed colleagues and 
close friends S. Chernyavska and I. Boyanov 
came before the finalization of our studies. 
This publication is also a tribute to their me
mory. 

Mechit Formation 
(new formation: 
MeqJfTCKa CBHTa) 

Name. The Formation is named after the peak 
Mechit situated south of Strelcha, west of the 
type section. 
Historical notes 
Hristov (XpHCTOB, 1953) mapped 4 strips of 
sediments attributed by him to the Palaeogene 
(Middle Eocene). The authors of the geologi
cal map on the scale I: 100 000 (MJIHes, 
KauKoB, 1990) fully accepted the northern
most (Mechit) strip, and considerably reduced 
the area of the second (from north to south) 
strip entirely rejecting the other two (near the 
villages of Banya and Buta, and the prolonga
tion to Popintsi). 

During our studies we have visited several 
sections of all four strips mapped by Hristov 
(XpHCTOB, 1953). The two southern strips as 
well as most of the third (Popintsi) strip turned 
to be built by Upper Cretaceous sediments. 
Thus, the Palaeogene sediments are con
firmed, with additional outcrop reduction and 
some tectonic detailization, within the out-
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crops shown on the geological map 1: I 00 000. 
Most of the sections are not sufficiently ex
posed. Therefore, we describe here (Fig. 1) only 
the type section (Strelchanska Louda Yana 
south of Strelcha) situated in the Mechit strip, 
and the reference section situated near the 
spring Rayna Knyaginya north of the village of 
Popintsi (situated in the Popintsi strip). 
Defining features. Mechit Formation consists 
of coarse terrigenous continental sediments: 
conglomerates with smaller amounts of sand
stone and coal-bearing siltstone. The pebble 
composition corresponds to 1) the composi
tion of the basement of the Srednogorie zone 
exhibited mostly in the Sredna gora crystalline 
block: Precambrian two-mica, biotite and 
hornblende gneisses, amphibolite, Palaeozoic 
hornblende-biotite, biotite and two-mica gran
ites, pegmatite and quartz as well as the Late 
Cretaceous intrusive and dyke rocks and the 
ore related to them; 2) the composition of the 
Late Cretaceous Srednogorie zone: Upper 
Cretaceous andesites, dacites and trachytes, 
tuff, sandstone and marl. The rocks of the for
mation build irregular beds. Denudation 
pockets and neptunian clastic dykes are also 
present. The Mechit Formation covers with 
depositional contact all pre-Palaeogene 
rocks of the Srednogorie zone that crop out in 
the area. 

Lithological composition 

The Mechit Formation is built up mostly of 
polygenic conglomerates. The dimensions of 
the pebbles broadly vary: from several millime
ters to tens of centimeters and up to 1.2-1.5 m. 
The pebbles are usually well rounded, and the 
forming rocks show different degree of weath
ering. A thin weathering crust is often visible. 
The lithological composition of the pebbles 
usually corresponds to the immediate neigh
boring environment, and namely: 1) Upper 
Cretaceous volcanic rocks: almost black and 
massive basalts (with rare phenocrysts), red
dish and gray well-crystallized latites arid 
dacites, greenish differently crystallized 
andesites, and (rarely) light-gray rhyodacites 
and dacites; 2) Upper Cretaceous intrusive 
rocks: subvolcanic to hypabyssal monzonites, 
quartzdiorites, granodiorites and syenodiori
tes; 3) Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks 
(marls, sandstones); 4) Palaeozoic granitoids 
(from the Poibrene quartzdiorite pluton, or the 
Smilovene granodiorites and granites) and 
pegmatites; 5) rarely and only in some expo
sures (but abundant in the denudation pockets 
and neptunian clastic dykes NNW of Pan a-



gyurishte) biotite and two-mica gneisses and 
migmatites, and amphibolites. 

Sandstones are present as separate beds tens 
of centimeters to several meters thick. They are 
of a grayish or yellowish colour. The grain di
mensions greatly vary, and the sandstones show 
all transitions from coarse-grained through me
dium-grained to fine-grained sandstones and 
sandy siltstone. The cement is usually clayey, 
and less frequently a carbonate one. Millimet
ric to centimetric pebbles are often included in 
the abundant sandstone mass. The clay content 
is relatively small. Coalefied plant debris are 
sometimes abundant, and the rock becomes a 
coal siltstone to sandstone. 

Description of the sections 

Strelchanska Louda Yana - type section 
The type section of the Mechit Formation is 
studied along the path at the eastern bank of 
the Strelchanska Louda Yana River south of 
the town of Strelcha. 

- fault contact with the andesites, tuffs and 
marls of the Upper Cretaceous; the fault 
strikes 120° and dips 60-80° NNE. 
(20) 45 m polygenic conglomerate built up of 
well-rounded pebbles from Cretaceous volca
nic and igneous rocks 
( 19) 12 m polygenic conglomerate with 3 
sandstone interbeds, each 0.6-0.8 m thick 
(18) 60 m polygenic conglomerate 
( 17) 2.5 m polymictic sandstone with isolated 
pebbles and with thin seams of coal-bearing 
fine-grained sandstone; bedding 125of70°NNE 
sample I 1(99 
( 16) 300 m polygenic conglomerate with 
interbeds (0.5-0.8 m) of coarse-grained sand
stone with isolated pebbles 
( 15) 0.4 m tectonized coal-bearing siltstone, 
bedding 140°f55oNE sample 10/99 
(14) 20 m polygenic conglomerate, pebble di
mensions up to 10-15 em, locally thin 
interbeds of polymictic sandstone 
(13) 3 m polymictic sandstone 
( 12) 15 m polygenic conglomerate, pebbles up 
to 30-40 em 
( 11) 1.5 m coarse-grained polymictic sand
stone 
( 1 0) 4 m polygenic conglomerate 
(9) 3 m sandstone; in the upper part - angular 
pebbles (up to 2 m) from reddish-gray marl 
(8) 50 m polygenic conglomerate 
(7) 5 m coarse- to medium-grained sandstone, 
in the lower part - coarse breccia of marl an
gular pebbles 
(6) about 40 m without outcrops 
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· . · .. . . - .... . : .. t.. ;,...,....,~tpn 
(5) 2.5 m polymictic sanastone w1w • .,v""'"' .... 
pebbles, and polymictic conglomerate 
(4) 5 m polygenic conglomerate built up of me
dium-sized to coarse pebbles 
(3) 8-10 m coarse-grained polymictic sand
stone with isolated pebbles 
(2) 30 m polygenic conglomerate 
(1) thin (2-1 0 em) siltstone to shaly sandstone 
rich in coal substance sample 9j99 - coal
bearing siltstone 

- lower contact: tectonized surface striking 
160°/40-50°ENE over tectonized andesite. 

Reference section at the spring 
Rayna Knyaginya 
north of Popintsi (Plate I) 

(the section is strongly disturbed by normal 
faults) 
Part I, from bottom to top, from the first out
crops towards the fountain and spring: 
(basement: tuffs, marls and sandstone of the 
Upper Cretaceous) 

- unconformable depositional contact 
(l) 30m polygenic conglomerate, pebbles from 
0.5 to 50-60 em built up mostly of Upper Cre
taceous volcanic rocks (andesite, dacite, rarely 
basalt) and intrusive rocks (monzodiorite, gra
nodiorite); pebbles derived from weathered 
coarse-grained quartz-diorites to plagiogra
nites of the Palaeozoic Poibrene pluton are 
also abundant but less frequent 
(2) 25 m thick-bedded yellowish to grayish 
sandstone rich in mica grains, locally - with 
coalefied plant debris; well exposed in the little 
quarry above the fountain; bedding 90o/25oN 

sample M1/2000 
sample M2/2000 

(3) 40 m polygenic conglomerate, with the same 
composition, pebbles usually between 5 and 
20-30 em but reaching up to 120 em, within 
abundant coarse sandy matrix within the con
glomerate: low-angle normal fault, strike 130° I 
15osw, striae on the slickenside 200°/14 o imme
diately south of the highest point of the ridge: 
normal fault, strike 80-90° f60°S 

North of the fault: about 20 m of tuffs, brec
cia and gray marls (Upper Cretaceous) in a 
narrow horst 

sample MS/2000: marl 
subparallel normal fault, strike about 95°, 

steep dip angle; along the continuation of the 
section to the north, the whole sequence is in 
overturned position (southern dips) 
Part 2 
(3a) about 5 m polygenic conglomerate 
(2a) 15 to 20 m: thick-bedded coarse-grained 
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sandstone, bedding 90° /45°S, over fine-grained 
sandstone with slumping and cross bedding 
sample M3/2000 - sandstone, about 5 m be
neath the lower boundary of the conglomerate 
sample M4/2000 - fine-grained sandstone be
neath the coarse sandstone 
(Ja) polygenic conglomerate (without clear 
outcrops, only scattered pebbles; undeter
mined thickness) basement: sandstone, tuff, 
marl, conglomerate; rare outcrops 
Thickness. The thickness of the Mechit Forma
tion in the type section is about 570 m. Prob
ably it reaches up to 700-800 m at the traverse 
of the peak Mechit. 

Palaeogene deposits north-west 
and north of Panagyurishte 

The scarce outcrops of Palaeogene sediments 
north of Panagyurishte have been found first 
during geological mapping on the scale 
1:25 000 (lJyHes et al., 1963). They crop out in
side the Sredna gora crystalline block in two 
separate localities: Kyoy dere west of the Pana
gyurski koloni resort, and on the road north of 
this resort and the Medet open mine. It should 
be mentioned that this publication was the first 
to report the presence of neptunian clastic 
dykes in Bulgaria. The description hereafter 
follows almost entirely the publication cited as 
far as both localities have been changed (and 
most of them disappeared) during the past 
forty years. 

The Palaeogene in the locality Kyoy dere is 
preserved as small denudation pockets (the 
largest one followed on a distance of about 30 
m) traced over a distance of nearly 450 m. The 
conglomerates cover with depositional contact 
the eroded surface of weathered hornblende
biotite gneisses, and in one of the outcrops 
cover also a dyke of dioritic porphyrite (sup
posed Late Cretaceous in age). Two clastic 
dykes (thickness 10-20 em; strike NW - SE, 
dip 70-90osw and 55-90oNE, respectively) 
have been traced at _distances of 7- 10 m and at 
ca. 1-2 m in depth. The conglomerate consists 
of unsorted, different in size (from 135 x 63 em 
to 1 mm) semi-rounded to rounded pebbles 
and terrigenous grains. Locally the conglom
erate passes into coarse-grained sandstone. 
However, the bedding is hardly discernible. 
The pebbles usually are covered with a thin 
brownish crust. They are of variable composi
tion, their provenance being both from the 
Sredna gora crystalline block and from the 
Upper Cretaceous Panagyurishte strip to the 
south. The pebbles from the immediate sur
rounding are most frequent: two-mica, biotite 
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and hornblende gneisses, as well as Late Cre
taceous quartzdiorite and granodiorite (in
cluding such from the chilled margins). Some 
of the pebbles are impregnated with pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, and are similar to the porphyry
copper ored quartzmonzodiorites from the Me
det deposit. Pyritized and epidotized quartz
dioritic and granodioritic porphyries from the 
Late Cretaceous dyke formation are frequent 
whereas pebbles from the Palaeozoic horn
blende-biotite and two-mica granites are scar
ce. The matrix is scarce, and is usually of a con
tact type. Quartz and feldspar grains are ce
mented by a fine-grained sericite-chlorite mass. 
Hydrothermal alteration and pyritization fol 
lows late intersecting fractures. Locally the 
gneisses are upthrusted on the conglomerate, 
and along the thrust surfaces both gneiss and 
conglomerate are hydrothermally altered and 
pyritized. 

The outcrops north of the Medet porphyry
copper deposit are very small. In one outcrop 
the conglomerate covers the weathered sur
face of two-mica porphyry granite of the Late 
Carboniferous Koprivshtitsa pluton. The other 
occurrence is a neptunian clastic dyke striking 
NW-SE and dipping 60oNE, with a thickness 
of 30-50 m and a length of about 5 m. The 
pebbles (1 mm - 20 em, rarely up to 0.75 - 1 
m) are represented by two-mica granite (simi
lar to the host rock), chloritized gneiss, dioritic 
porphyrite, spessartite, etc. The :1atrix is 
scarce in amount, and is composed of quartz, 
K feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite, altered bi
otite and sericite. 

Fossil content and age 

No fossils have been found up to now, and the 
age has been assumed by wider correlations 
and general considerations. The present au
thors sampled along the path parallel to the 
river Strelchanska Louda Yana the finer-grai
ned sediments (fine-grained sandstone, silt
stone, shale) that contain coalefied plant de
bris (including one thin bed of coal-bearing 
shale). All samples contain abundant plant 
debris, usually black and structureless. Two of 
the samples contain single light-coloured and 
transparent plant debris with clear cellular 
structure. 

The following taxa (Table 1) have been deter
mined by S. Chernyavska and P. Pavlishina 
(Zagorchev et al., 2001a) and Pavlishina (2002). 

The conclusions of Pavlishina (2002) about 
the stratigraphic value of these taxa and their 
co-existence in the samples studied (the 
Mechit Formation, respectively) are as follows: 



Table 1 
Fossil content of the samples studied 
(after P. Pavlishina; from Zagorchev et al., 2001° and Pavlishina, 2002) 

Taxa M -112000 M-2/2000 M 1112000 7/99 
Nudopollis apertus (Pflug) Pflug + + 
Nudopollis thiergartii (R.Potonie) Pflug + + 
Oculopollis minoris W.Krutzch + + + 
Oculopo/lis extensus Weiland & Krieg + 
Tm dopollis hojrupensis Kedves + + 
Trudopol/is.arector Pflug + + 
Semioculopollis croxtoniae Kedves + + 
lnterporopol/enites fspp + + + 
Mi/fordia incerta (Th. & Pflug) + 
Plicapollis silicatus Pflug + + 
Talassiphora pelagica Eisenack + 

"The stratigraphic value of the discussed 
Normapolles species as well as the age assess
ment of the whole assemblage is based on cali
bration of the stratigraphic range of the taxa 
within the Normapolles province and espe
cially in the type Maastrichtian and Danian 
sections. Although poor, the assemblage con
tains good elements for correlation." 

terized by the consistent occurrence of 
Nudopollis apertus, Nudopollis thiergartii, Ocu
lopollis minoris, Semioculopollis croxtoniae 
and Interporopollenites spp. Most of the en
countered species in it are known from the lat
est Cretaceous to the Middle Paleocene. 
Namely Nudopollis apertus, N. thiergartii, 
Oculopollis minoris and 0. extensus range 
from Maastrichtian to Middle Paleocene, "The palynological assemblage -· is charac-
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PLATE I 
Field photographs from the reference section Rayna knyaginya 

l - polymictic conglomerate near the ridge (packet 3); detail from 2 
2 - conglomerates with sandstone interbeds; packet 3 near the ridge 
3 - sandstones interbedded with conglomerates (packet 2) with samples Ml and M2; spring and fountain Rayna 

knyaginya · 
4 - Maastrichtian epiclastics (bottom right) covered by coarse polymictic conglomerates (denudation pocket) and 

well bedded conglomerates and sandstones; packet I , basal parts of the section 

Semioculopollis croxtoniae and Trudopollis 
hojrupensis are restricted to the Maastrichtian 
- Danian interval. The concurrent ranges of 

these taxa suggests a latest Maastrichtian to 
early Paleocene (most probably Danian) age 
for the conglomeratic formation. This age as-

t.:..:o,;o~-.... 

Palaeocene - Middle Eocene? 

continent.al deposits 
(locally coal-bearing) 

marine dtposlts 
(mosdy ttnigenous) 

marine terrigenous 
and carbonate 
deposlt:s 

marine carbonate 
deposits 

flysch 

Olympos Oysch 
(metamorphosed) 

dry land 

higher dry land 

28° 

0 50 100 km 

-......./. 

---

fluvial system 

ptbblt provtnanct 

thrusts 

nonnal faults and 
wrtnch faults 

Fig. 2. Early Palaeocene palaeogeography in parts of the Balkan Peninsula (without palinspastics). Modified after 
Zagorchev (1996) 
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sessment is well supported by the presence of 
the dinocyst species Thalassiphora pelagica 
Eisenack in sample M-II/2000. The first oc
currence of this characteristic species is very 
well documented in the uppermost Maastri
chtian in Denmark (Hansen, I977)." 

Correlations and conclusions 

The newly-introduced Mechit Formation (up
permost Maastrichtian - Lower Danian) is 
built of coarse sediments correlated through
out the three distinct outcrop areas (Fig. I) on 
the base of the similar composition (both of 
matrix and pebbles). The age has been deter
mined by taxa of the Normapolles group 
(Pavlishina and Cernjavska in Zagorchev et 
al., 200Ia; Pavlishina, 2002). The sediments in 
Kyouy dere are slightly coarser, Jess sorted, 
and contain a smaller percentage of pebbles 
from the Late Cretaceous igneous rocks, and 
bigger amount of pebbles from gneisses and 
amphibolites that crop out in the immediate 
surroundings. The formation is correlated with 
the marine conglomeratic formation beneath 
the Botev vruh thrust sheet (Zagorchev et al., 
200 I b) dated as uppermost Maastrichtian -
Danian on the basis of calcareous nannofossils 
and foraminifers. The whole setting suggests 
the formation and evolution of a fluvial system 
that has drained the low-mountain area of the 
Srednogorie orogen. The fluvial system formed 
in an extensional normal-faulting environ
ment, and locally could create ponds or boggy 
areas with coal. The drainage was directed fi 
nally towards north and east (Fig. 2) where the 
waters with the sand and gravel entered the 
shallow parts of the marine basin (now beneath 
the Botev vruh thrust sheet - Zagorchev et al., 
200I b) - probably a gulf from the Emine 
flysch trough of the same age. 
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Tia.neoreHCKH ce.nHMeHTHH HacnarH 
(MetJHTCKa CBHTa) rrpH rpa..QOBeTe 
TiaHanopHme H CTpeJPia (Cpe.nHa ropa) 

H. EO.RH06, H. 3azopt~e6, A. ropaH06 

(peJIOMe) 

HMe. Me\fJ.fTCKaTa CBHTa e HaHMeH)'BaHa no sp. Me

\fHT (IO)I(HO OT rp. CTpenqa, Jana,ll.HO OT THOOBH.II 

paJpeJ) . 

OnpeOeA.RU{U 6eAe3u. Me\fHTCKaTa CBHTa ce C'bCTOH 

OT rpy6H TepHreHHH KOHTHHeHTaJIHH Ce,ll.HMeHTH: 

KOHfJIOMepaTH, npOCJIOeHH OT O.IICb\fHHUH H (p.R,ll.KO) 

BbmenocHH anesporrHTH. CbcTaBbT Ha KbCOBeTe B 

KOHfJIOMepaTHTe OTfOBap.R Ha 1) CbCTaBa Ha <f>yH

,ll.aMeHTa Ha Cpe.ll.HoropcKaTa JOHa, paJKpHT mas

HO B Cpe.ll.HoropcKH.R KpHcTaJIHHeH 6noK: .ll.OKaM6-

pHHCKH .ll.BYCJliO,ll.eHH, 6HOTHTOBH H aM<f>H60J10BH 

rHaHCH, aM<f>H60J1HTH, naneOJOHCKH aM<f>H60J1-6HO

THTOBH, 6HOTHTOBH H .ll.BYCJliO,ll.eHH rpaHHTH, ner

MaTHTH H KBapu, KaKTo H KbCHOKpe.ll.HH HHTPYJHB

HH H ,ll.aHKOBH CKaJlH H ,ll.aHKH H CBbp3aHH C TSI.X 

opy.ll..RBaHH.R; 2) CbCTasa Ha KbCHOKpe,ll.HaTa Cpe.ll.

HoropcKa 30Ha: KbCHOKpe,ll.HH aH,ll.eJHTH, ,ll.aQHTH H 

Tpa.xHTH, KBapl..l.ll.HOpHTH, rpaHO,ll.HOpHTH H MOHUO-
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HHTH, Ty<j>H, m1Cb<tHHUH H MeprenH. CxaJJHTe Ha 
CBJ.!TaTa H3rpa)l(.nar HenpaBHJJHH nnacrose. 8 paM
KHTe Ha Cpe.nHoropCKHSI xpHCTaJJHHeH 6nox HJr
pa)l(nar neHynauHOHHH n)l(o6oae H HenryHH<tHH 
KJJaCTH'iHH naHKH. 
11cmopullecKa cnpaeKa. MelfHTcxara CBHTa e orne
JJeHa Ja nbpBH nbT xaro naneoreHCKH (npennonara
eM cpeneH eoueH) HacnarH, paJnonO)I(CHH Hecbr
nacHo Bbpxy ropHoxpenHHR pa3pe3, OT XpHcroa 
(I 960). llyHes H .np. (1963) npennonarar ropHoxpen 
Ha Bb3paCT H OOHCBaT nororasa HeH3BCCTHHTC 
pa3KpHTHSI B neHynaUHOHHH _ll)I(06oae H HenTyHH"'
HH xnacTH<tHH nanxH (Kbon .nepe, Mener). )l.HMHT
posa H .np. (1984) npennonaraT MacrpHXrcxa Bb3-
pacT, a Anan)I(OBa-XpHC'iCBa H np. (1991)- JJIOTCC
Ka BbJpacT, KaTO OTHaCSIT TC3H cenHMCHTH KbM 
MopcxaTa Craponantwxa CBHTa. Zagorchev et al. 
(2001) onHcaaT Me"'HTcxaTa CBHTa KaTO xoHrJJOMe
parHa Janpyra c <j>nyaHaneH npOHJxon H ropHoMac
TpHxrcxo-.naHcxa Bb3pacr. 
Tunoe u oon'bfiHumefleH pa3pe3. THnOBHSIT paJpeJ e 
paJnono)l(eH no nonHHaTa Hap. Crpen'iaHcxa Jlyna 
51Ha JO)I(HO or rp. CTpeJJ'ia. )l.onbJlHHTeneH pa3pe3 e 
HJcnenaaH npH H3Bopa PanHa KHRrHHR ceaepHo or 
C. nonHHUH. 
B'b3pacm. 8b3pacrra Ha Me'iHTcxara CBHTa e on
peneneHa or Zagorchev et al. (200 1) xaro Han-ropeH 
MaCTpHXT - .naH. OcHoBaHHe Ja rosa nasar onpe
.neneHHTe OT C. lJ:epHS!BCKa H n. naaJJHWHHa 
(Zagorchev et al., 200 I; Pavlishina, 2002) naJJHHO
Mop<j>H or rpynara Normapolles. 
Pa3npocmpaHeHue, 830UMOOmHOUJeHUR c opy 2U 
CKQJIU, J/OmepOJIHU U3MeHeHUJl, naJie02e02pO<jUR. 
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Me<turcxara csura noxpHaa c HecbrnaceH paJMH
seH KOHTaKT BCHlfKH J.l.OnaJJeOrCHCKH CKaJlH Ha 
Cpe.nHoropcxara 3oHa, KOHTO ce pa3KpHBaT a Mec
TaTa Ha HeHHOTO pa3npOCTpaHeHHe: rOpHOKpeJ.l.HH
Te cxaJJH Ha naHarJOpcxaTa HBHUa OT CpenHoro
pHCTO, KaKTO H noxaM6pHHCKH MeTaMOp<j>HTH H na
JJCOJOHCKH rpaHHTOH.nH. KoHrnOMepanne Ha cau
rara Cb.nbp)l(aT KbCOBe OT BCH"'KH ropHOKpeJ.l.HH 
CKaJlHH pa3HOBH.nHOCTH (BKJliO'iHTCJJHO OT HHTpy
JHBHH CKanH), KaJ<TO H OT J.l.OKaM6pHHCKH MCTaMOp
<j>HTH H nane03oncxu rpaHHTOHJ.l.H. Caurara e paJ
npocrpaHeHa CaMO B J.l.BC HBHUH (Me"'HTCKa H no
nHHCKa) JO)I(HO OT rpaJ.l.OBCTC naHariOpHlUC H 
Crpen'ia, xaxro H xaro .neHy.nauuoHHH J.l.)I(06oae H 
HenryHH'iHH KJJaCTHlfHH naHKH B MCCTH. K.bOH .nepe 
H npu PYJ.l.HHK ,Me.ner" (sroporo pa3KpHTHe sepo
SITHO e YHHlUO)I(CHO npH pa3WHpS!BaHe Ha nbTSI npe3 
nocnenHuTe 30 ronHHH). Kbcoaere a xoHrnoMepa
THTe Ha CBHTaTa npOH3XO)I(J.l.aT B CCBCpHHTC pa3K
pHTH.!I CaMO OT HaH-6JJH3KOTO 06Kpb)I(CHHC Ha pa3K
pHTHSITa, J.l.OKaTO B J.l.BCTe HBHUH noxaJBaT pa3H006-
pa3eH CbCTaB H OTHOCHTCJJHO 00-0TJ.l.aJlC'iCHH 113-
TOI.fHHUH. npe,nnOJJaraMe, "'C BCH"'KH ycTaHOBCHH 
pa3KpHTHSI ca "!aCT OT pe"!Ha (<j>nysuaJlHa) CHCTCMa, 
KO.!ITO e .npeHHpaJJa <taCTH OT 6bp30 J.l.eHyJ.l.HpalUHSI 
ce KbCHoxpe.neH Cpe.nHoropcxu oporeH. Bo.nure H 
TBbpJ.l.H.!IT OTTOK Ca Ce OTnpaB.!IJlH KbM ropHOMaCT
pHXTCKO?-.naHCKH$1 Mopcxu Janus or EMHHCKHSI 
<j>JlHWKH TpOr. noHaCTO.IllUCM rpy6H OTJ10)1(CHH.Il CbC 
CbtUaTa BbJpaCT H pa3H006pa3eH KbCOB CbCTaB 
npH no.nxpansaHe or CraponnaHHHcxara JOHa H 
Cpe.nHoropuero ce pa3xpuaar non CraponnaHHHC
KH.Il rpaHHTeH Haanax (Zagorchev et al., 2001 b). 


